
orlng ! 2*

GOODS.
lNADIAN tweeds. 
rGLISH AND FRENCH

rges.
f Spring Overcoatings.

-KMAITSHIP.
acCORMAC.
BA FEFUL—COM FRRTINQ.

J$’S COCOA. I
BREAKFAST.

k thorough knowledge of the natural 
ch govern the operations of digestion 
Itiou. and by a careful application of 
iropcrtiee of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
provided our breakfast tables with a 

V flavored beverage which may save 
heavy doctors' bills. It is. by 

Icious use of such articles 
a constitution may be gradual 

intil strong enough to resist evei, 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

are floating around us ready to at- 
îrever there is a weak point. We 
pe many a fatal shaft by keeping 
i well fortified with pure blood and a 
nourished trama.”—"Civil Service

OT

! .imply with boiling water or milk. 
; in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
KPPS & Co.. fieniosopathio Chem- 
ion. England. U88-

DIG HAS COIE !
AND WITH IT A

ÎGE CONSIGNMENT
-OK-

Suite for lie Season
-AT-

. DUNLOP’S.
latcrial, (Inc style, and fair prices Is 

r- Next, oor to Montreal Bank

LIME.
ETO BUILDERS & FARMERS
Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
t running full time, and 
[uantity of Fresh Lime 
e obtained at the râin 
times for 10c. a bushel.
M. & C. BÆCHLER, #
rtUU.rtO.we. a»f ,,r‘)‘>rlctor»-

61 w"oN DE R F UL*L a"k £ ^

WATER OOETH GOOD

MARVELOUS

EMORY
DISCOVERY.

anine System ef Memory Training* 
Books Learned In one reading. 
Mind wandering cured, 

hlld and adnlt greatly benefltted.
aducements to Oorreepondenee Classes, 
u. with opinion, of Dr. Wm. A. Ha*. 
b world-famed Specialist in Mind Dieeaeea

ME TO DIE-
ELEBORE, 
RIS GREEN
INSECT

POWDER
I LSON’S
scription Drug Store.

undersigned is prepared 
dertake the putting in of 
•Services in connection 
he Town System to Dwell- 
nd other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
™ Engines, Mills, Fac- 
and Machinery of all kind.
^3rreatsorVab|e- Satisfac- 
juaranteed.

i-SON SALKELD.
220J-tf

DEVOTED, coUutY NEVvs /IN» seNERAL ,nTElLIG£NI
FORTY-SECOND TEAR 
WHOLE NUMBER, 2203

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

’ at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

«the People's Column.

VEAP.LING HEIFER STRAYED—
JL Strayed from the premises of the sub

scriber, bead of Dunlop’s hill.on Friday, June 
7th yearling heifer, red with white I mark 
on forehead. Information Ieadin£to Its re
covery will be suitably rewarded.

8-lt.

GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY. JUNE It, 1889.

A. SMITH.

T?IR8T GLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
-T LOT FOR SALE ON 8T. PATRICK ST. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two etdAes high, brick addition in the rear 
II stories high, building covered with slat e. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 6 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give alRneoessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

REWARD.
So much valuable maple, hemlock, ash for 

bubs and other timber, has been cut and 
stolen off the grounds and woods of Ridge
wood Farm during our absence in Europe. 
I offer a reward of fifty dollars for imforma
tion which will lead to the arrest of 
each and every culprit : and fifty dollars ad
ditional for eecn conviction in every case. 
This reward to hold good for one year fro* 
this date.

H. Y. ATTRILL.
June 14tb, 1889. 8-2t

piANO TEACHING.
will give lessons on the 

her of
Miss Andrews 

piano to a limited number éf pupils, at her 
residence Britannia Road, or at the resi
dence of pupils. Terms reasonable. Having 
had a number of years’ experience as a suc
cessful teacher, she feels confident of giving 
satisfactory tuition. 5-3m

fJIHE HURON HOTEL
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transientpriest 8^^

jFhe Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Strayed—A. Smith.
Reward—H. Y. AttrilL 
Iph U Want—W. C. Goode.
House and Lot for Sale.—D. Gordon* 
Binding Twine—R. P. Wilkinson <£• Co.

BORN.
Barker—In Dunlop, on May 24th. 1889, the 

wife of Mr J. R, Barker, of a daughter.
Jardink—In Dunlop, en the 8th of June, the 

wife of Mr Wm. Jardine, of a son.
_________ringhi____
wife of Mr W. T. Yates, of a eon.

TOWN TOPICS.
' A chief eamana ye, fakin' notes. 

An’faith he ll prent

Now I» the time tor outside views, and you 
can get a very tine line at Ueo. Stewart’s. He 
has rtie appliances.

A Good Present,—The’ most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGiUicuddy, agent. Goderich.

The weather seems to have settled down, 
and the rush to the stylish People’s Clothiers 
hag begun. You can get something line, 
something nobby and prices rignt at F. Sc A. 
Pridtiam’s.

The Pharmacy keeps up with the procession 
in everything in the drug line. Fancy goods 
Ip profusion. Neat premises, careful pre
scription clerks, pure drugs, and courteous 
treatment always tell.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
i Union will meet regularly for the transaction 

of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2-K1 
o'clock, in the Temperance Hall. Every wo
man Interested in the work is cordially 
Invited to attend.

Phrames that R Phrames—or rather, mould
ings that are mouldings—are what are requir
ed to set off good pictures. Very often a 
handsome piece of art is marred by an inferior 
frame, and to obviate such a calamity the best 
means to adopt is to call at R. R. Sallows' 
studio, and examine his tine selection of 
mouldings, and hare the work done shapely, 
neatly and cleanly.

BRIEFLETS.
Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 

consultation on the tint Saturday of 
every month.

Knox Church Mission Band will meet 
tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at 3 
o'clock. All members are requeeted to 
be present.

Writing papers, suitable for all kinds 
of professional purposes, kept in stock at 
The Signal. Our sample books are 
well filled, and our prices are very 
reasonable.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

We learn that Mr Q. H. Old,West’s!., 
who had his foot amputated on Monday 
last, is progressing favorably, with every 
indication of a successful operation and 
speedy recovery.

Mr D. E. Cameron, Assistant Provin
cial Treasurer of Ontario, was in town 
on Monday last, on some legal business. 
He looked as if the earee of office were 
not causing him to wilt any.

Aw Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombs Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well as the 
instrument from wear, and preaervee the 
tone. tf.

They Keep Moving Odt.—Thou
sand by thousand, box by box, etc., is 
the way our envelopes continue to be in 
demand. All qualities and aizea at 
priées that consumera won’t grumble et. 
Come end see them et The Signal, 
North-at.

Mrs Wm. McBean is visiting in To
ronto.

The Missel Washington are visiting 
friends near Maneheatar.

Mr J. B. Kaiser, assistant master of 
Goderioh High school, has recently pass
ed an examination at Toronto Univer
sity, thus securing a first-class certificate, 
grade B,

Explanatory.—Owing to pressure up
on oor columns this week, a large 
amount of intereating matter U unavoid
ably crowded out. The pressure ia now 
about over, and The Signal will assume 
its normal condition next week.

Messrs E. Harvey and W. J. Arm
strong, in the morning, and Dr. Ure ar.d 
Mr W. Moore, in the evening,oonducted 
the service» in North-at. and Victoria-st. 
Methodist churches, during the absence 
of their respective pastors at Oonferanoe.

A new advertisement from Mr E. 
Downing was mislaid this week, and we 
only remember that he claims to have 
the largest and best assortment of goods 
in his line in town. Call at the store 
and aee if the claim ia not a solid fact.

Knox Church S. S.—-The teacher» 
end scholars of Knox Church Ssbbatb 
School will occupy the body of the 
church on Ssbbatb forenoon, next when 
Rov. J. A. Anderson will preach a spe
cial sermon on the occasion.

Mr W. T. Yates was in town Wednes- 
dsy last. Will asys he left the “new 
boy,” who came to hie home on Friday 
last, to take care of the business in 
Wiogham during his absence. His 
friends are congratulating him upon hia 
new assistant.

Boys ! now ia the time to purchase 
your bicycles for the races on the 1st ol 
July. Geo. VV. Thomson's store is head
quarters for pisnoe, organs, sewing mach
ines, bicye'es, violins, mouth organs, 
flutes, wanzer lamps, needles, oils and 
repairs. 2t.

Mr Elliott, of Dakota, brought thirty 
bronchos to town on Wednesday last by 
the United Empire. It looks strange tc 
import horses from the States to Huron 
county, but the idea is an experimental 
oie by Mr Elliott, who believe* that a 
market can be girt for the cheap poniea 
when heavy borsea would not be pur
chased.

Knox Church Mission Band will hold 
their annual entertainment on Friday, 
June 21st. A sale of aprons and ether 
useful articles made by members of the 
Bacd will be carried on from f p. m. to 
0 p. m. in the achool-room of tbe church. 
For the evening a good program has been 
prepared, to begin at 7.3D o’ clock. 
Refreshments will be served during the 
evening. Tickets 15 centa.

It Costs Nothing.—Persons who 
have a birth to register need not hold 
back because it costs something and ex
penses at that time are already heavy 
enough. What with the doctora.nurses, 
visiting friends, medicines and luxuries 
for the patient, telegrams to friends,and 
other concurrent expenditures the 
average man generally finds hia pocket- 
book nearly enough empty without in
curring any charge for merely having 
the dear little tootsie-woolsie’s name on 
the city clerk’s list of arrivals, unions 
and departures. A young man tendered 
the clerk, of a neighboring place, $2 for 
putting down the particulars about the 
stranger up at his house, and was sur
prised to find that no charge was made. 
Clerks of municipalities have no right to 
make any charge for these registrations,

Japan to Goderich Eves.—Mr E. 
Odium, M.A., ex-Principsl of the Can
ada Methodist College, of Japan, will 
lecture in the Grand Opera House, on 
the evening of Tuesday, June 18. Dar
ing the lecture Mr Odium will appear in 
different costumes, illustrating the dress 
and customs of the Japanese. Wooden 
boots, belts, swords, farmers' straw rain 
costs, tables, chopsticks, earrings be
longing to the cave-dwellers of the 
Kurilla islands, and many other things 
will be shown for the purpose of illus
trating the lecture. The lecture is of a 
moat interesting and entertaining charac
ter, and the fact that it is given by an 
old Goderich boy, who has spent years 
in the “Sunrise Land," should fill the 
large hall with an intelligent and appre
ciative audience. Lecture to begin at 8 
o’clock. Tickets 25c. children 10c.

First op July Celebration.—The 
celebration in Goderich on July 1st 
promises to be an attractive series of 
events, and the matter is being poshed 
energetically forward by the committee. 
The launch of the large vessel at present 
under construction by Messrs Williams 
and Msrlten, promises to be quite an 
attraction. Then there will be the de
dication of the public fountain! on the 
Court House Square, which will prove to 
be an interesting event. A base ball 
match between Goderich and Exeter 
clubs,and a lacrosse tournament in which 
Goderich, Clinton, 'Seaforth and Wing- 
ham will compete, and a series of ame- 
teur games on the Agricultural Park 
will give pleasure to lovera of outside 
sports. In addition to the above the 
services of several daring acrobats and 
trapeze performance have teen secured, 
and the celebrated Doherty Band of 
Clinton, have been engaged for the day 
to furnish music. In the evening the 
finest and most brilliant display of fire
works ever exhibited in Huron County 
will be displayed under the special direc
tion of Prof. Hand, of Hamilton. No 
effort» have been spared to draw attrac
tions to please everybody. Special train 
arrangement! have also been made for 
the day, of which particulars will be 
given Ister on,

THE TOWN COUNCIL

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held last Friday evening, all the 
members present except councillor Smith.

Mlntites of last regular and special 
meetings were read and confirmed. 

reports op officers.
The treasurer’s statement for month of 

May was read aw follows :
Receipts :

Bal. from Aorll............... ....................*2,126 iO.
By non resident lands........ . ..* <7 15
“ Electric Light........................... 133 05
*' Maitland Cemetery....... 9 50

Taxes........................................... 211 18
“ Justices Fines..................... 100
“ Bills Payable No. 1, water

weilts lund..........................3000 00
----- — 3,101 80

Disbursements :
Fire Department.....................f
Printing Account...................
Relie!..........................................
Public Works...........................
Electric Light Exp. Account
Public Schools........................
Sundries....................................
Separate School........................
Salaries.....................................
Interest .....................................

*5.828 47
I 1 60 

37 78 
20 07 

430 08 
«9 81 

359 26 
276 14 

15 74 220 81 
102* 65

• 3,049 14
Balance on hand..................*2.770 33

Balance at Bank ol Commerce........... ?,63S 28
communications.

From Reliance Electric Light Co., re 
balance of their account and changes pro
posed in plant here.

From Allan McDougall, C.E., re sewer
age, etc., for this town. Filed. ’

From Gordon & Maxwell Co., re Anal 
test of pumping machinery. Referred to 
Waterworks Committee.

From Harding & Leathorne, offering to 
accept *325 In full payment of their 
account. Filed.

From Thomas Warewick, Toronto, 
offering to make expert tests of water
works at a charge ol *25 per day and ex
penses.

From Directoraof Mechanics’institute, 
asking the usual grant of 8100. Referred 
to Finance Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were ordered to 

be paid: James Saunders St Son, lead 
pipe and pig lead, *238.67 ; Wm. Stothere, 
1153 feet of cedar plank, *15.56 ; Thomas 
Sturdy, relief order, 81,75 ; J. H. John
ston, gate for park, *4 ; James Ystes, 
cement, $128.40; RowaeLl & Hutchison, 
Toronto, books and stationery. $2.65 ; 
C. P. R. Tel. Co., 75 cents ; Garlock Pack
ing Co., Hamilton, packing, $3. An ac- 
from Reliance Electric Light Co., $177.22, 
was ordered to be paid, less *112.25.

The following were referred to the Fin
ance Committee): Isaac Casslday, for 
relief, $1.25 ; James Saunders & Son, sun
dries, $6.75; R. P. Wilkinson & Co.,
Î21.99 : E. Graham, relief orders, $9.67 ;

ohn Robertson, relief orders, $10.75 ; 
Jos. Williams, lumber, $40.40; Geo. Neib- 
ergal, Dunlop, lumber, $60.43.

The following were referred to the 
Waterworks Committee : Alex. Gart 
shore, $589.09 ; Stephens & Burns, Lon 
don, valves, etc., $24.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
From Spécial Committee as follows: — 
Your special committee considered the 

town solicitor’s communication respec
ting the power of the Council to grant 
bonus to the ‘ Oakes Organ Co.,” and as 
the advice given is against the Council 
having the power, we would recommend 
that the former resolution of Council or- 
oering a by-law to he submitted to the 
ratepayers for the granting of a bonus to 
be rescinded.

After fully considering the application 
of Mr. Hennings for a bonus In the form 
of a loan, we would recommend that no 
action be taken.

We also considered the application of 
the Reliance Electric Light Manfg. Co. 
respecting the change of the present arc 
lamps on the private circuit for a system 
of lights of 1000 c. D., and would re
commend that these be substituted for 
the 2000 c. p., and that a deputation be 
sent to such places as mav be considered 
most advisable where such lights are 
notv in use for examination of same.

John Butler, Chairman.
Adopted.

From Finance Committee recommend
ing payment of the following accounts :— 
Doherty Altg.Co., $36.45; Ruuciman Bros., 
$32.72.
Adopted.

From the Harbor Committee as follows: 
We find it will be necessary to put the 
Commercial Dock In a complete state 
of repair at once, if we want the lolls not 
to be re-imposed ; and recommend that 
the Harbor Committee be instructed to 
have the said Commercial Dock put in 
a thorough state of renalr.

M. Nicholson.
Adopted.

From Fire Committee as follows : 
The FireCommittee considered the com

munication from the Fire Warden referred 
to them and recommend that 100 feet of 
cotton hose (similar to that last obtained! 
be purchased. Also one flexible branch 
and one pair of rubber boots be provided. 
We have also considered the advisability 
of procuring an attachment to the suction 
hose eo that the fire engine can be used 
in connection with the water works, and 
recommend that the same be procur
ed. Such an attachment will not, from 
the Information we have received, cost 
more than a few dollars. We also think 
that afire alarm from the fire hall to the 
pumping station should be erected with
out delay. The engineer says that a sep
arate wire can be run on the electric light 
poles. It so the expense will be email.

W. Prouufoot, Chairman.
Adopted.

From the Public Works Committee :— 
The Public Works Committee during 

last month made a tour of the town for 
the purpose of seeing what work was re
quired to be done this year, and would 
recommend the carrying out of the work 
as per annexed schedule, amounting to 
about $343. We would recommend that 
the Council purchase the roller from Mr. 
D. K. Strachan, ae per hia offer for the 
aum of $40. We would also recommend 
that a pound keeper be authorised to take 
charge of a pound In SL Patrick’s ward. 

Thos. C. Naftel, Chairman.
Adopted.

The Relief Committee reported $5 paid 
for relief In St. George’» ward.

From Special Committee on Goderich 
and Wlngham Railway Charter :— 

Pursuant to your Instructions your Com
mittee called a meeting of the director* of 
the railway company. The directors met 
on the 27th of May last and passed tbe fol

) g rC.TXl u l IUU . 1UUVUU UJ AV*a. GCOKCI,

seconded by Mr. Jordan, that the Council 
be requeeted to take the necessary steps 
for renewal of the charter and advertise 
for renews! of same.” We beg to recom
mend that the request of said directors be 
carried out.

John Butler, )
Abraham Smith, '-Committee. 

W. Proudfoot, j
new business.

Moved by the Deputv-Reeve, seconded 
by Councillor Nicholson, that» committee 
composed of the Mayor and Councillors 
Colhorne and Morton be appointed tovinit 
such places as may be considered advis
able to examine electric lights of 1000 c.p.

It was moved, In amendment, that the 
Mayor and Councillor Morton form the 
committee. Amendment carried.

Moved by Councillor Holt, seconded by 
Councillor Colborne, that tne matter of 
having a fire alarm from the fire hall to 
the pumping station be referred to the 
Fire Committee to be reported upon at 
Uie next meeting of the Council.—Carried.

Moved by Councillor Proudfoot, second- 
ed bv Councillor Smith, that tills Council 
expresses Its regret that the application 
ot H. W. C. Meyer, Esq., to take over our 
railway charter could not, owing to the 
latenessof application, be carried out, and 
we hereby tender to Mr. Meyer our 
thanks tor hie courtesy and efforts in our 
behalf to preserve our charter, and we 
ttuec thatat no distant da'e we will, with 
Mr. Mover's co-operation, have direct 
railway connection with tl>o town of 
Wlngham.— Carried.

Council then adjourned.

WEST HURON FARMERS.

June Merlin; of Ibe Inslltnle al Clinton.

The West Huron Farmers’ Institute 
held a two days’ meeting in the Town 
Hall, Clinton, on June 6th and Cth. 
President John Kernighan occupied the 
chair, and after some opening remarks 
called on Hon. Chat. Drury, Minister ol 
Agriculture, who discussed tho question. 
Does farming p»y ? To solve this he 
urged that to produce the article» of com
merce at a lower cost was to increase the 
profit ; for instance, we cannot control 
thepriceol cattle, but we can cheapen 
the coat cf production. We should also 
study to keep up the fertility of the soil.

In somewhat similar line was Mr. John 
McMillan’s address on The Cultivation 
of the Soil. He urged that no real farm
ing can take place where the water is 
not thoroughly taken off the aoil, a point 
which we think many of our farmers will 
have practical experience of this wet sea
son. A very free discussion followed on 
this subject.

EVENING SESSION.
Mr. John Linklster favored the audi

ence with a song “The Old Arm Chair,” 
rendered very acceptably.

Professor Robertson, of the Agricul
tural College, then introduced the sub
ject, “ Milk for Table Use,” in a very in
structive address.

A trio, “A little Farm , Well Tilled,” 
by Messrs Jackson, Walton and Oakes, 
was deservedly encored.

Mr. John McMillan gave pome excel
lent thoughts on two subjecte, viz., 
“Working in harmony one withthe other,” 
and “ Why boys leave the farm."

Several musical and literary selections 
followed, and the proceedings then 
closed.

SECOND DAY.
The meeting opened at 11 a.m. with a 

paper by President Kernighan on “Farm 
yard manure," which brought out a gen
eral discussion.

Profetsor Robertson followed in an 
address on farming, which he defined as 
making money from the soil and leaving 
the soil in as good a state of fertility after 
fifty years as when the work was com
menced.

Mr. Alex. McD. Allée, President of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
rpoke most instructively on the profits of 
fruit growing, dealing with cultivation, 
packing, shipping, the proper time to 
pick the fruit, best varieties, and other 
points of importance to the fruit grower.

This ended the programme, and the 
proceedings closed by all singing the 
National Anthem. The next meeting of 
the Institute will be held in Goderich.

eion. P. Holt for plff., Qarrow, Q.C., 
and Thompaon for deft.

Two cases of Whiddon vs. Jackson, 
and a case of Jackson vs. Jackson, to de
termine the rights of the parties to the 
insolvent estate ot one Whiddon at Rip
ley, was taken up, and after hearing the 
evidence generally Hie Honor reserved 
judgment. Mr. Garrow for plff.; Mr. 
Coyne for deft.

Waghorn vs. Beer. An action to re
cover 'he amount of a promissory note 
alleged to hare been destroyed by defen
dant. The jury retimed a verdict for 
plff. R. H. Colline for plff ; Mr. Clarke 
for deft.

Hutchison vi. Nelson An action on 
a note and account, was adjourned till to
day at 10 a. m.

CRIMINAL CASES.
Queen vs. Hooper, two charges of arson 

in the burning of the Bluevale cheote 
facaory, was, after iueftactual attempts 
to get a jury, traversed to fall assizes 
M. C. Cameron appeared for prisoner, 
who was admitted to bail in the sum of 
$1000. Both the prosecution and the de- 
fencechallenged the jurymen most freely.

Michael Enright pleaded guilty to a 
charge of common assault uoon James 
Reid, and was released under suapen led 
sentence. This ia a case which arose 
m McKiliop, and came up from Decern 
her sessions.

The following is the Grand Jury 
PRESENTMENT.

The Jnrors for our lady tbe Queen beg leave 
to present that they have examined the jail 

! and find that there are at preeeol ten prison- 
ersinjail.viz: three females and seven males. 
Of the males three are Insane, their cases 
have nit been reported upon and they are 
awaiting their removal to tho asylum. Two 
of the females are also insane and have been 
reported; the remaining female is a vagrant 
tifty-seven years of age, and one of the uialea 
ia a vagrant eighty-eia ht years of age, both of 
theseare under sentence of six months each. 
One male is under sentence for larceny, one 
is a debtor and another is committed for as
sault, and is awaiting trial.

We found the jail in a very clean condition 
and the jailor Mr. Dickson and hie assistants 
very courteous and obliging and very kind to 
the prisoners.

And we would recommend the building of a 
poor house providing each municipality would 
pay its due share towards the building of the 
same, and for tho support ot the poor they 
send.

Ail of which Is respectfully submitted.
Frederick Baker.

Fo reman.
Goderich Grand Jury Room, June 13, '89.

FROM VANCOUVER.

COUNTY COURT.
And Sessions of the Pence for Huron 

t'onnly.

This court was opened by His llonoi 
Judge Toms on Tuesday last, at noon, 
the following gentlemen being sworn in 
as the Grand Jury :

John G. Franklin, Andrew J. Miller, 
James McLaughlan, llowick ; Joseph 
Morrison, Peter McEwan, McKiliop ; 
Thomas Biggins, George Brown, Hul 
left ; Francis Crich, George Sills, Sea
forth ; F. Baker, Elijah Jury, Stephen ; 
George Hannah, Usborne ; George Mc
Mahon, Simon McCullough, Charles 
Newton, Goderich ; James McFarlane, 
Tuckersmith ; John Chapman, Wing- 
ham ; Thomas Harbottle, Cranbrook ; 
D. A. Dunbar, Bast Wawanoah ; Dawaon 
0. Carr, Clinton , John Gilmour, Stan
ley ; Thomas Ferguson, Grey ; Thomas 
Johnston, Zurich. Frederick Baker was 
chosen foreman.

CIVIL CALENDAR.
The first case was Forrester vs. Knox, 

an action arising out of the failure of R. 
M. Rscey, to aet aside a «ale of personal 
property as fraudulent and void as against 
creditors. Jury was dispensed with by 
consent, and the oaae tried by Hiaflonor, 
who reserved judgment. Garrow, Q.C., 
and A. H. Manning for plff; E. Campion 
for deft.

Daneey vs. Coppln, an action for illeg
ally seizing a horse, which at the instance 
of deft, was traversed till September ie«-

Interesllng Idler from a Fermer Res! 
deni efllederlca.

The following letter from a former 
resident of Goderich has been handed 
us for publication by Mr Thos. Kydd. 
The letter, though short,jehows that the 
writer is a keen obterrer, and The Sig
nal would be glad to receive future 
letters from his pen, as there are many 
in our midst who have relative! at the 
Occident, and take as interest In the 
progress of that portion of the Dominion :

Vanvouvrr, B. C., May 3, 1889.
Dear Sir,—Thanks tor The Signal. 

It came like an old friend. In my last 
letter I promised to tell you what Van
couver is like. Well, in the first place, 
it is a go-ahead city—I was going to call 
it a town and it is really one,not having 
obtained a city charter. The principal 
part of it lies between Burrard Inlet and 
False Creek—both arms of the Gulf— 
the former being the principal entrance 
to the harbor—indeed, False Creek ia 
little more than mud flati when the tide 
is out. Looking north across the. Inlet 
the coast range of mountains are seen 
some forty miles away, the most con
spicuous of them being the Twin Sieters. 
At present all are crowned with a snowy 
mantle, and I understand it does not en
tirely disappear until June. This range 
forms a splendid break from the north 
winds, and in a measure accounts for the 
splendid weather that V* no.-over is noted 
for during the winter months. The 
harbor is the most important feature in 
the growth and prosperity of the city, 
and next in importance eûmes the C. P. 
R. Twice during iny stay here I have 
seen six steamers, four of them ecean-go- 
ing ships, io port all at the same time, be
sides sailing boats and other small craft, 
The town is growing rapidly—houses 
going up on all sides, and even beyond 
the limits, which are considerable. 
Real estate is very high here and this is 
fnroiug all the working population across 
Faite Creek, where they are rapidly 
building up a town of dwelling houses. 
It will soon however, be connected with 
the business part of the town by a street 
railway, which it is expected will be in 
operation by the Autumn. Goderich oan 
down this place for electric light, it being 
the poorest specimen I have seen any
where, If you let the light at Goderich be 
represented by a Wanzer lamp, and Van
couver by an old-fashioned tallow dip, 
you have it exactly. I have come across

j D. McGILLICUDDY, Publisher, 
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' WHY WE SMILE. -

The Press Showers Praise on 
Our Efforts.

“The- Coderlrh IHeMrnted 8it»el.«lar*
Receives nearly Eil.rutlas Keens

all Reirlers — II Kills Ike
Rill In Every Respect.

would do credit to any city office.
We are in receipt of a eopy of thia 

valuable work—valuable town of Gode
rich, aa it gives a moat interesting des
cription of the place and handsome il
lustrations of the meet prominent build
ings of the town. It will certainly do 
much good in calling attention to one of 
the prettiest towns in Canada, and one 
of the prettiest town* in Canada, and 
one of the most progressive in the Huron 
Tract. Tbe work is most creditable to 
the Signal and Star, and in fact would 
do credit to any city office.—Mitchell 
Advocate.

OODERICH COMMON SENSE.
Some time ago the Council of Gode

rich decided to advertise the town. 
They took the somewhat unueual plan of 
giving the work to the local printers, 
who were given the sum of $400 to is
sue a publication that would cover the 
ground. Most places would have gone 
out of their way to give the money to 
outsiders, but the Goderich Council evi
dently teok the view of the matter that 
if the home papers could do the work 
aa well they should be given the prefer
ence. As a result, we have before ua an 
extremely well gotten up and handsome 
edition of “The Goderich Illustrated 
Signal-Sur.” It oompriaea in all 28 
pages, is well edited and typographically 
■peeks highly of the press resources of 
The Signal office, where the entire edi
tion was printed. The illustrations era 
all ot a high merit, while the patronage 
extended to the enterprise by the mer
chants of Goderich shows that they are 
wide awake to their own best interest». 
In the letter press accompsnying the 
Star’s article, we notice the name of Mr 
Alex. McCieueghan, a former proprietor 
of that paper, but who has for many 
years occupied the position cf Postmaster 
here,—Woodstock Standard.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE HURON TOWN.
The Signal and the Mar, the two God

erich papers, have sunk their political 
differences to unite in the production of 
a pamphlet descriptive ot the town in 
which they are published. The result 
of the combination is a most praiseworthy 
brochure called “The Goderich Hl- 
ustrated Signal-Star," Full justice ia 
done in the publication to the beautiful 
Lake Huron town. The history .theattrao- 
tions, the business, and the prospecta of 
Goderich are fully entered into. From 
the distribution of tbe pamphlet the salt 
metropolis may expect no small addition 
to its list of visitors and to its trade.— 
Toronto Mail.

HIGHLY CREDITABLE TO GODlRirH.
The Goderich newspapers, the Signal 

and the Star, have jointly issued a hand
some number called the Goderich Illus
trated Signal-Star. The paper is issued 
under the authority of the Goderich 
Board of Trade and contains a descrip- 
ion of Goderich, its business and attract- 
tions, written in an intereating mariner. 
The work is admirably calculated to at
tract attention to the town and will pro
bably be found to be a paying advertise
ment. The number is highly creditable 
to Goderich and to the publishers.— 
Brockville Recorder,

await
several people from Huron county, and hie “Oniid Au nr.

The lecture in Knox, church, on Fri
day evening, by Rev Dr Ure, on “A 
Trip to the Mother Land,” was well at
tended notwithstanding the inclemoet 
weather, and all who were present en
joyed a treat. The reverend doctor haa 
the faculty of drawing fine word pic
tures, and his lecture ru Friday even
ing was no exception to his beet work 
in this line. The universal opinion of 
all present st the lecture was they had 
been farored with a grand intellectual 
and literary treat.

Where I» Dan Marltay 1
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sir,—The Orangemen have come and 
gone, and were royally entertained by 
the town council, a grant of. $50 hay
ing been appropriated for the occasion. 
But the question asked on every corner 
is: where is Ikm Machtyl When the 
grant to the oarsmen was given Dan 
was foremost in the protest, vowing 
vengeance on any Council or Mayor 
that granted money for any such pur
pose. In September last it was illegal— 
what’s the law today? Has onrloqueioua 
Dan been deceived, an injury inflicted— 
or is he inconsistent, and “bequeathes 
to us an immortal lie T‘ He scorned the 
charge of bigotry. I did not believe it 
then, I do not believe it now and

five or six from the town of Goderich, 
all doing well. I have just commenced 
business in connection with another, 
with nearly six scree of wild land just 
outside the city. I am at present busy 
cleaning and building with a view to 
opening up a general garden' and green
house establishment. I have not time to 
tell you about the big trees that grow 
here, but they are very large indeed. I 
think there is a great future for Vancou
ver, and I for one Intend to stay and 
take my chance with it without any fear 
of the result.

I remain yours trely.
______ R. T. Robinson.

Mr E Kemp end family, of God.erich 
township, have left for Liverpool.

Youra &c., Rate Payer.
WaaleU.

A coroner’i inquest to pass on the 
body of a railroad charter supposed to 
hare been done to death by cruel star
vation. Tbe jurors to consist of the oc- 
cupants of the court house, the caretak
er included. The witnesses to be first, 
the mayor, reeve and deputy reeve, aa 
they were the last known to have been 
in attendance on the deoeaaed ; then’ the 
whole body of councillors, with the 
clerk to produce books and papers. The 
trial to be held in the Palace Rink, to 
give room for the crowd of excited 
citizens desirous of witnessing the inte
resting inquiry. The subecriber will 
bring forward the dead body.

Jurat?*,


